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INTRODUCTION
Company name:
Lakeland Steel Limited
Date established:
1976
Company structure: Private Company
Insurance: 		
$10m General Liability Insurance cover
		
$10m Products Liability Insurance cover
		
$2m Professional Indemnity Cover
				
Staff:
		
35 +

At Lakeland Steel, Ltd (LSL) we work with our customers to
provide complete solutions that are tailored to their business and
operating requirements. Below is a summary of our offer based on
an understanding of your requirements.

OUR SERVICES
•

LSL is based in Rotorua and we have 40 years’ experience
in structural steel, wood processing and materials handling
industries

•

LSL specialises in design, fabrication, supply and installation
of custom machinery and equipment

•

Experienced team of fitters for mechanical installation,
preventative maintenance and breakdown work

•

In house design team

•

Full paint and blast facility

•

Full time machinist

•

Beamline CNC

•

400 Ton Press Brake

•

3m Guillotine

•

Plasma Profile cutter

•

CNC Bandsaws

•

Lathes

•

Large inventory of steel, chain and conveyor components

•

Custom Aluminium and Stainless-steel fabrication

•

Supply/installation – Machine Guarding/safety fencing

•

Cranes & Access equipment for installation and erection
work on site
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OUR EXPERTISE
LSL has extensive experience in the heavy equipment, contracting and
maintenance industries, we can offer a full end to end solution.
We live by the policy that we are partners with our customers-not just
suppliers
We work hard to first understand our customer’s objectives and then
provide turn-key solutions to achieve these aims.

•

NZQA US3789 – Rigging and Slinging

•

NZQA US17599 - Confined Space Entry

•

NZQA US17600 – Safe Working at Heights

•

Welding unit standards

•

NZQA US23960, US23962, US 23966 Elevated Work Platform

•

NZQA US3800 – Gantry training

•

NZ Certificate in Crane Operation Mobile Crane (Level 3)
US3787, US3788, US3795

•

NZQA US15757/23229 - Fall arrest systems course

•

Boiler making certification

•

Fire Warden training/Fire Safety Training

•

Class 2,3,4,5 Drivers licence endorsements

•

NZQA US10851 Forklift licence endorsement

•

Nat Certificate in Mechanical Engineering – Fitting and
Machining (Level 4)

•

NZQA US6400, US6401, US6402- Advanced First Aid

•

NZQA US6401, US6402- First Aid

•

NZQA National Certificate in Occupational Health and safety
(Workplace Safety- Level 4)
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STAFF QUALIFICATIONS HELD

NEW ZEALAND AGENTS FOR
VIBRA-PRO VIBRATING CONVEYORS

www.vibrapro.com/forest-products
PRECISION HUSKY WASTE WOOD CHIPPERS

www.precisionhusky.com/waste_wood_chipper
lakelandsteel.co.nz

OUR PRODUCTS
MATERIALS HANDLING SOLUTIONS- drag chain conveyors, belt
conveyors, bucket elevators timber transfers, radius transfers, even
ended roll cases

•

STRUCTURAL STEEL- We have designed and built a number of
purpose built commercial buildings

•

SAFETY FENCING/GUARDING- Easy fit modular powder coated
panels, access gates and steel legs

•

SAWMILL SOLUTIONS- log singulators, log conveyors and decks,
slabbers, unscramblers, Lug loaders, Board turners, Valley
trimmers

•

DRYMILL SOLUTIONS- Planer/moulder infeed, Stress graders,
Unscrambler, Optimising saw

•

STACKING SOLUTIONS- Auto-Stacker, Tilthoist, Fillet unscramblers

•

FINGER JOINTING SOLUTIONS- single head finger jointer, double
head finger jointer, duo (four) head finger jointer

•

BIO ENERGY SOLUTIONS- sawdust storage, dry shavings storage

TECHNICAL CAPABILITY
		DESIGN
We have a multi discipline drafting office with 80+ years of combined
experience in mechanical structural, civil and architectural drafting. Due
to our wide range of skills, large resource base and software we are able
to turn around designs accurately and within a timeframe.
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•

We have six operators proficient in AutoCAD, Inventor, Advance Steel,
Solidworks & Prosteel, enabling Lakeland Steel to offer a specialised
solution for clients with layouts, design and one off custom manufactured
equipment as required.
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		MANUFACTURE
Our fabrication facility consists of 2200m2 of workshop area with 6 x
overhead gantry’s. we have inhouse CNC plasma cutting along with CNC
Beamline and NC Bandsaws.

All painting is handled internally with 500m2 of painting and abrasive
blasting capability

		

INSTALL & SERVICE

Our installation crew lead by our site supervisor who has over 10
years’ experience in large installations including Red Stag’s sawmill
and planer mill, Solid Energy Pallet plant Taupo, Ballance Te Kuiti and
Ballance Whenua they are equipped with our own fleet of cranes and
telehandlers and hold appropriate unit standards for, Working at
Heights, EWP and Rigging.
Experience domestically and offshore (Australia, US, Canada Sweden) in
the disassembly and removal of sawmill equipment from site.
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Our press shop consists of a 400t and 135t press breaks and 2x
guillotines.

		 ACCESS EQUIPMENT & 			
		CRANES
JLG266 (2.6t) Telehandler
Gehl DL10H-55 (7t) Telehandler
7t Kobelco Mobile Crane
50t Liebherr LTM1050-4 Mobile Crane
Scissorlifts
Boomlifts
Forklifts
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HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGEMENT POLICY
The management of Lakeland Steel Limited is committed to Health and
Safety, the protection of the environment, and customer satisfaction and
recognises these areas as its fundamental business objectives.
To ensure a safe and healthy work environment for its workers and visitors,
management will develop and maintain a Health and Safety Management
System. Specifically, management will:
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• Set health and safety objectives and performance criteria for all
managers and work areas, review and evaluate.
• Commit to have an understanding of Health & Safety management
relative to their positions.
• Actively encourage the accurate and timely reporting and recording of
all incidents and injuries
• Investigate all reported incidents and injuries to ensure all contributing
factors are identified and, where appropriate, plans are formulated to
take corrective action
• Actively encourage the early reporting of any pain or discomfort
• Be committed to supporting the safe and early return to work of injured
workers
• Identify all existing and new risks and take all reasonably practicable
steps to eliminate or minimise the exposure to any risks deemed to be
significant
• Ensure that all workers are made aware of the risks in their work area
and are adequately trained to enable them to perform their duties in a
safe manner
• Commit and encourage consultation with nominated worker
representatives regarding participation in all matters relating to health
and safety management
• Promote a system of continuous improvement, including the review of
policies and procedures
• Meet our obligations under the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015,
the Health and Safety in Employment Act and Regulations 1992, and
any relevant Standards or Guidelines.
• Ensure the company’s operations have minimal impact on the environment.
Every worker of the company is expected to share in the commitment to
Health and Safety.
Every manager, supervisor and foreperson have a responsibility for the
health and safety of those working under their direction.
Each worker is expected to play a vital and responsible role in creating a
safe and healthy work environment through:
o Observing all safe work procedures, rules and instructions
o The early reporting of any pain or discomfort
o Taking an active role in the company’s treatment and rehabilitation plan,
to ensure an early and durable return to work
o Ensuring that all incidents, injuries and risks are reported to the
appropriate person.
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OUR OPERATIONS
LAKELAND STEEL LTD
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COMPLETED PROJECT
BALLANCE AGRI NUTRIENTS- IRIRANGI
DISPATCH PLANT
MECHANICAL UPGRADE
(DESIGN, MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION)
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COMPLETED PROJECT
OTC TIMBER- BIN TIPPER
(DESIGN & MANUFACTURE)
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COMPLETED PROJECT
OTC TIMBER- WRAPPING LINE INFEED/PACKET
OUTFEED STACKER
(DESIGN, MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION)
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COMPLETED
PROJECT
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SEQUAL LUMBER-TSL
MECHANICAL
UPGRADE
(DESIGN, MANUFACTURE &
INSTALLATION)
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COMPLETED PROJECT
KIWI LUMBER PUTARURU- DRY STORAGE BUILDING
35M X 24M
(DESIGN, MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION)
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COMPLETED PROJECT
RED STAG – CHIP PAD
(DESIGN, MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION)
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COMPLETED PROJECT
REDWOODS TREEWALK – MASTER PLATFORM
(DESIGN, MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION)
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REFERENCES
Red Stag Timber Mike Carlton New Sawmill Project Manager
Mobile 027 4898580 | Email Mike.Carlton@redstagtimber.co.nz
Project: New Sawmill, Red Stag Rotorua
Red Stag Timber Tim Rigter General Manager
Project: New Sawmill, Red Stag Rotorua
Beca-Mike Pharo Ballance Project Manager
Mobile 0274 996 946 | Email: mike.pharo@ballance.co.nz
Projects: Irirangi Service Centre upgrade, Otorohanga Service Centre
upgrade
Niagara Sawmill Ken Richardson Owner
Mobile 021 328303 | Projects: Drymill Upgrades
Sequal Lumber David Turner
Mobile 021 887 899 | Email: david@sequal.nz
Projects: TSL Upgrade, Drymill Stacker line

KEY CONTACTS
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Mobile 027 5405850 | Email: Tim.Rigter@redstagtimber.co.nz

Cory Leatherland General Manager
027 2768367 | cory@lakelandsteel.co.nz
James MacPhee Sales & Marketing Manager
021 850 686 | jamesmac@lakelandsteel.co.nz
Andy McGee Operations Manager
027 4866774 | andy@lakelandsteel.co.nz
Brad Clarke Drawing Office
07 347 4475 Ext 812 | brad@lakelandsteel.co.nz
Glenn Rowe Health & Safety Officer
07 347 4475 Ext 802 | glenn@lakelandsteel.co.nz
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